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Python User Group Highlights
This regular section will cover the activities of Python User Groups (PUGs) and Special Interest
Groups (SIGs) around the Planet. If your local group would like to feature in the next edition,
please contact editor@pythonpapers.org. This issue we cover the Toronto Python User's Group
and Python Brasil. The Python Papers (TPP) spoke to Mike Fletcher and Rodrigo Senra.
Toronto Python User's Group: PyGTA
Mike Fletcher> PyGTA is the Toronto
Python  User's  Group.  It  was  first
convened in  September  of  2002 and
meets  monthly  at  the  Linux Caffe  in
downtown Toronto. We have around 8
regular  attendees,  with  the  more
popular  discussions  topping  30
attendees. Our members have a larger
than  normal  (for  Python)
representation  in  the  embedded
systems  space,  but  the  range  of
interest is broad, from accounting and
billing software through 3D graphics,
web  development,  systems
administration,  media  editing  and
radio broadcasting.
Python  is  used  by  a  considerable
number  of  companies  in  the  Greater
Toronto  Area  as  an  in-house
development language. We also have a number of independent contracting companies who
provide bespoke software development.   Although we know there are a lot of academic and
personal Python programmers in the city, we don't seem to attract them to the meetings as
much as the professional programmers, a situation we would love to rectify.
HTH,
Mike 
Contact details for reaching Mike and others at PyGTA are available at the PyGTA website.13
13    http://web.engcorp.com/pygta
Illustration 1: PyGTA meeting in Jan 2007
